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AMATEUR DENTIST JAILED

St. Elwyn Bentley, sixty,
a wealthy retired bank president,
is held here on charges of practicing
dentistry without a license and com-
mon assault. Bentley, a dapper
bachelor and member of a prominent
Springfield, Mo., family, is accused by
Mrs. Mildred Rankin, twenty-fiv- e of
having himself as a skill-
ed dentist and to have extracted three
of her teeth without her
after she had agreed to permit him
to clean them.

Taken to police
Bentley said practicing dentistry in
an way" had been
hi3 principal hobby since he retired
from the banking business in Spring-
field, ten years ago after amassing
a fortune. His patients were wimen,
he said, and he charged them noth-
ing. Bentley no office,
but he said he had given dental treat-
ment to about 200 women in St.
Louis, New York, Kansas City and
Joplin, Mo., in the last ten years. A

5zq Ginfitfence
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ijtJrene Gajfied Abbott
Read Irene Garfield Abbott's
first article on "Know Your
Groceries" in Store News.
These articles contain inter'
esting food facts, helpful hints'
to make your shopping easier,
more interesting. Ask your
I.G.A. Grocer to send you your'
copy of Store News regularly.
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BEANS Camp, can
PEANUT BUTTER Linko,
TOILET PAPER I.G.A. Tissue, 19c
APPLE BUTTER I.G.A., jar
GRAPE Rosemary, 25c

SALMON Choice, 2 35c
FRUITS for SALAD 25c

Powdered,

HOMETOWN
Radio Station

KFAB
Tuesday Evening

nROAnCaVTV

Louis

PEAS
I. G. A. Sifted

Early June

I. G. A. Brand
2 Yl Cans

210
SOAP

P & G Brand
10 Bars

3S
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one whistle isn't suited toSt
all purposes. One Coffee isn't J J
suited to all Coffee tit.3Thafs why I.G.A. Coffees
the cream of the world's cof --

fee crop are blended to
three different flavors to
please individual Coffee
tastes. One of the I.G.A.
Coffees will exactly satisfy
your Coffee taste suite you
puxse.

CRACKERS Krispy or Prem.,
CNICNa Selling at, bushel 75c
CLUSTERETTES Special, 22c
BREAKFAST WHEAT pkg..
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large dental kit was found in his
room In a fashionable hotel, in ad
dition to several pulled
teetn.
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"I guess I get a thrill out "of it"Bentley told Chief Kaiser
in discussing his hobby.

'HOMEMAKER' WELL
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Detective

BE REAL VOCATION

Washington. March 21. Home.
makers are to be recognized in the
census this year. Hitherto women in
the home, unless they have had some
money-makin- g employment, have
been classified as having no occuna
tion. Secretary Lamont so announced
over tne radio.

Several distinguished citizens of
Alabama are seeking J. Thomas Hef
lin's place in the Senate, but they
must know that they can never get
his place in the hearts of the humor
ists of the country.

Continue Union-Accide- nt

Inquest
to Next Week

Continuation Will Be Held at Union
on Thursday of This Week by ;

.'- - Cotuity Attorney

From Saturday Pail ,.

The inquest and investigation into
the accident that .caused the death of
Clifford McQu.Inn at Union on Thurs-
day night, was continued yesterday
afternoon until next Thursday, when
County Attorney W. G. Kieck, the
acting coroner will resume the tak-
ing of testimony and the statements
of the members of the train crew of
the Missouri Pacific whose train ran
into the car of Tttr; ; McQuinn, will be

' "''taken. - " '

The jury chosen was composed of
Edward Kelly of this city. Alvin Rey-T,ri,- io

William Porter. L. F. Fitch,
vma-r- Hothnw.iv and Georce Stltes.
The jury was sworn in and with the
county attorney and snenn, visuea

at thp accident and the
wrecked car in which the deceased
met his death.

in nrdpr that the testimony might
be taken by a reporter in shorthand,
the inquest was continued until the
oominsr week when the. hearing will
be resumed at Union.

The deceased with his hrotner,
Donald, Wymore Fletcher and Bert

had been visiting Thurs
day evening at the farm home form-
erly occupied by John Armstrong
but which is how the home of Ed--i- ri

WpncpL who is a former em
ploye of the McQuinn family and a
close friend of the young men. ine
party had drove to see Mr. Wince!
while awaiting the midnight train
from Plattsmouth of which the
father, Tom McQuinn, was return-
ing home. .

They left the Wencel home short-
ly before one o'clock and, after clos-in- c-

the farm eate. proceeded toward
town and, while driving over the
track were struck by an engine back-
ing with two cars ahead of them and
the automobile which Cliff was driv-in- tr

wnn farrfpri down and thrown
from the track. It is stated that when
thp local freisht comes into Union
frnm T.inroln. it is the custom of the
crew to use the westward siding, cut
ting the trlan and leaving aDOUt iwo
par lengths oDen at this crossing.
The engine and two car, it is alleg
ed, were backing up the main line

th0 nirlnt occurred. It is
presumed the boys could not see the
engine on account of the cars, ana
that the crew believed the car had

(l nt th rroRsin. not remeni- -
bering the farm gate they had stop
ped to close.

nr. Olavbauarh responded to a call
and dressed the wounds of the three
injured boys. On account" of the na-

ture of; his injuries.- - Mr.- - Kinnison
was taken to the hopsltal at Nebras-
ka City, and the other two to their
homes. Clifford McQuinn's body was
taken to a Nebraska City mortuary:

HIGHLY ESTEEMED PIONEER
SURPRISED ON BIRTHDAY

Mrs. Charles Lau, one of Louis
ville's highly esteemed pioneer citi
zens was surprised last Friday even- -
ng when a large party of relatives

and a few friends arrived at the Lau
home on Cherry Hill to celebrate her
68th birthday anniversary. Baskets
of good lunch was brought along
and Mrs. Lau was . showered with
many good wishes for future health,
happiness and prosperity.

Mrs. Lau is a native of Wisconsin
but came to Cass county with her
parents when she was seven weeks
old and has spent her lifetime in this
vicinity where she is well known
and loved and respected by a large
circle of friends. . . . ..

An approaching storm the evening
of the party frightened some of the
guests home before the close of the.
evening but all enjoyed the reunion
of the families upon this pleasant
occasion. The Courier joins with the
neighbors and friends in extending
best wishes for many happy returns
to Mrs. Lau. '

.
-

,

Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Ferdinand Lau and family; Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Lau and family; Mr. and
Mrs. William Lau, Sr.; Mr. and Mrs.
William Lau, Jr., and family; Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Gaebel and family;
Rev and Mrs. T, Hartman ; Mr. and
Mrs. William Neuman, Sr. and fam-
ily; Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Pankonin;
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Pankonin and
family; Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wile3
and family; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Lau, Jr. and family; . Mrs. Frank
Johnson and daughter. Miss Laura;
Miss Henrietta Gaebel; August
iautsch and William Schllefert.
Louisville Courier.

ELMW00D MAN GETS
A FINE POSITION

Carlton, son of Mr. and Mhl'O. C
Zlnk has been promoted again. He
was instructor In Agriculture Engi-
neering Department in the Univer
sity of Arizona at Tuscon, for one
and a half years. .When a like, posi
tion in the Agri. College, Lincoln,
Nebraska., was offered him. and ac
cepted. The position waa held a lit
tle over one year, when he was made
head of the Tractor Testing Station.
at quite an advance in salary. Ne--
DrasKa Agricultural College has the
distinction of havine th
Tractor Testing Station in the world,
ana canton nas the honor of being
Us head. While instructor at Lin-
coln, he appeared, at regular Inter
vals over tne radio from KFAB, Uni-
versity station. His former, position
has been --filled by Mf. Trenary,.gra-uat- e

of Wisconsin College, who was
holding a position in Canada. Just be-
fore coming to Nebraska. Elmwood
Leader-Echo- .'

JTrdgtrJamcs T." Bgley "wtsratbrasku City today where he was holding a session of the district court.

cdern Hatchery!
The Baby Chicks which yon expect
to grow rapidly into sturdy Fries and
Broilers, as well as all yonr Poultry
stock have a right to be well hatch-
ed. We have a modern plant of large
capacity and can hatch yonr eggs or
furnish you good, strong Baby Chicks

chicks that will grow.
Your Own Eggs Hatched

30 per egg
Your Own Eggs Hatched

50 per chick
. ' Leghorn Baby Chicks
' 110 each

Baby Chicks Heavy Breeds

140 each
HATCHING UNIT ONE TRAY

. Three Blocks North Nickles
LuinVer Yard

Herman Wohlfarth
Murray, Nebr.

Residence and Hatchery, Phone 45 --J- Filling Station, Phone 1504

Cass County
Pioneer Enters

Into Last Rest

Johir Tigner Passes Away at Home
of Son East of Town Almost

Eighty Years of Age.

John Tigner, a pioneer of Cass
county for the past 45 years or more,
died on Friday. March 14, 1930, at
the home of his son. James Tigner,
for miles east of Louisville, where he
had made his home since the death
of his wife on March 11, 1927.

Mr. Tigner was born at Paterson'a
Mill, Penn., May 20, 1850, and at
the time of his death he was 79 years,
9 months and 24 days old. When he
was .22 years old, he moved to Ohio,
where, on March, 14,. 1872, he was
married to Miss ' Sarah Josephine
Campbell. After their marriage they
moved back to Pennsylvania where
they lived for 12 years and then
moved to Nebraska in the year 1884.

They settled in Cass county, where
he has lived ever since. To this union
five - children were born, four sons
and one daughter.. '. .

. The funeral occurred last Sunday
from the home, of Jamea Tigner, Rev.
W.VAI' Taylor, of, Union, officiating.
AT quartette, composed of Mrs. E.
Sundstrom, Miss Doris Noyes, Wil-
liam Schwalm land Edward Ingram
sang several beautiful numbers. The
remains were then taken by auto
hearse by Undertaker Arthur Stan-de- r,

who had charge, of the funeral
services,' to Union for interment In"

the family lot. T- - .

The Tigner family were highly re
spected and loved by a large circle of
friends .and the children have the
sympathy of the community In the
loss of their venerable father.

He leaves his five children, James
M., of.Louisville; Charles W., of Cul- -
bertson; Harry C- -, of Nehawka; Fritz
C. and Mrs. Jessie C. Fitch, both of
Union. All were present at the fun
eral as were, also thirteen grand
children. Louisville Courier.

BABY CHICKS
Why not try Wild's certified brown

leghorn baby chicks.
ASHLAND HATCHERY, Ino.

mlS-lm- w Ashland. Nebr.lit,
SEED CORN

Yellow" Dent,. d7 germination:
90 guaranteed. $3.00 per bushel.

H, n, 1H miles south of
Cedar Creek, Nebr.- - mi7-ss- w

Read the Journal Want-Ad- s.
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See a local agent!

He will ; be here
when; you want
your los8: adjusted.
Why take a chance
with Strangers.
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Some Things of
Importance C of

C Has Achieved
Definite Organization Has Many Ad-- .

vantages Over Old Time "Let-George-Do-- It"

Policy.

. Sometimes now and then some-
one arises to ask what the Chamber
of Commerce has done to merit the
membership of those interested in
Plattsmouth's growth and expansion.
And to such, we would reply

There are two classes of benefits
derived the tangible or easily dis-
tinguishable ones those that can be
pointed out as distinctive C. of C.
achievements and the Intangible
ones. To illustrate when a mer-
chant places an ad In the Journal, a
portion of his customers call for ad-
vertised articles or mention seeing
the ad and being attracted by the
particular thing he offers. These af-
ford the tangible results of advertis-
ing. Then there is the other class,
who come Into his store and buy
new customers, many of them but
give him no possibility of knowing if
his ad actually brought them to his
place of business. All he does know
is that his business increases when
he advertises and falls back when he
ceases to use newspaper space to keep
the public informed on what he's
doing. These are the intangible re-
sults of advertising.

And bo it is with the Chamber of
Commerce behind the scenes are be-
ing enacted daily instances of the in-
tangible benefits of having this or-
ganization. The office of the presi-
dent is a veritable clearing house of
information. Strangers in town, let-
ters from outside interests and indus-
tries seeking Information about the
town and its opportunities, question-
naires of every kind and description

all are received there and given
courteous and dependable replies.
Out of it all, there comes to Platts-
mouth widespread advertising and
the inquirers recognize that there is
an active, alert civic organization in
Plattsmouth.

If this organization didn't exist
and such inquiring letters were
placed in the hands of individuals
for reply, how many do you think
would take the time and pains to
run down the information sought and
pass it along? The stationery alone
indicating that there is a Chamber
of Commerce, with a large director-
ate, that it holds bi-wee- noon-da- y

luncheon meetings all this helps to
advertise Plattsmouth to the world
and is productive of intangible re-

sults that can't be computed in any
other manner than that in which the
merchant computes the returns from
his advertising.

Yesterday we told you of one defi-
nite tangible result that should alone
justify the existence of the organi-
zation the graveling of the Louis-
ville road. It was the hard work of
the Good Roads committee, extend-
ing back over a period of several
years that finally brought results.
And so it has been with other tan-
gible results it has taken time (lots
of it) from the busy workaday lives
of C. of C. directors who . accept
places on committees.

To those who seek further tangi-
ble evidence of the need of main-
taining a wide-awak- e civic organi-
zation such as this, we point to the
following record, which contains but
a fraction of the many things the
Plattsmouth Chamber of Commerce
has backed financially and morally
every one of which has been a dis-

tinct advantage to Plattsmouth:
Backed the movement to gravel U.

S. 75 and raised good portion of the
necessary money.

Helped to bring District conven
tion of American Legion to Platts
mouth in 1926.

Lent its aid to improvement of
Main street and installing of ade
quate storm sewer system to prevent
floods in the business section.

. Brought the National Guard en
campment to Plattsmouth in 1922,
piping water to their camp and oth
erwise extending aid.

Successfully conducted series of
Happy Hundred suppers thru winter
season annually .for several years,
the fame of which has spread over
Nebraska and nearby states.

Fostered and encouraged location
of Farmers creamery,
paying $500 for first pound of but-
ter turned out.

Secured passage of bill thru con-
gress and Interested men and capital
in building of Missouri river bridge
without draining the community for
stock sale or donation something
no other town up and down the river
can boast of.

Sponsored several Fourth of July
celebrations that brought hundreds
of people to Plattsmouth.

. Aided financially in erection or
Legion community building.

Brought the Tri-Coun- ty Poultry
show to Plattsmouth last Fall and
has secured promise It will be held
here again this year.

' . Helped plan Webster boulevard to
eliminate sharp turns and poor road
out of town to highway leading to
Omaha.

Erected traffic signs and marKers
to aid travelers in getting into and
out of town.

Aided materially In securing oi
city mail delivery in Plattsmouth.

Sponsored visits of Santa Claus to
city each year for past three years.

And at all times has given finan
cial assistance to band concert pro
gram, baseball activities, etc.

These are just a few of the major
activities. , Kvery day smaller ones
are comintr up. For Instance, train
and bus schedules afforded no outlet
to the south from 10 in tne morning
until mid-afternoo- n. Pickwick lines,
wMoh had not made this a regular
stop, were asked to do so, affording
opportunity to go soutn arounu nuwu.
Their consent secured, it was neces-
sary of State, Rail-
way" commission and more corres-
pondence required before the result
sought was achieved. Just one Ht- -

OUR MULTI - STORE BUYING POWER
save3 ycu money every time you buy at this
Hcme-Owne-d Allied Clothier Store.

Buying together with 220 independent
stores, we are able, through combined volume
purchases, to secure substantial discounts, the
benefit of which is passed on to you.

What you save is the difference between
what you pay for an article here and else-
where.

How much you sav YOU can easily de-

termine by looking around and comparing
values !

Wescott's
Allied Clothiers

tie instance of the many things that
are being given 'attention.

Locking to the Future
Believing river navigation will be

a reality in the next few years at
latest, the Chamber of Commerce is
devoting much time to a study of its
possibilities and the formulation of
plans to take the greatest advantage
of it when that time comes. The spec-
ial Docks and Harbors committee
will be one of the most active of all
the committees during the current
year. It is arranging for a showing
at the Legion building on April 10,
of a four reel picture depicting river
work and its results in order that
Plattsmouth people may beccme more
wide-awak- e to the possibilities that
lie before us along this line.

And thus we gain a glimpse of
what's going on "behind the scenes"
in the Chamber of Commerce and
see that instead of the well-know- n

"leave-it-to-Georg- e" policy that has
been all too prevalent in years past

not only in Plattsmouth but all
over the country every problem
that comes up is delegated to some
active committee chairman and given
individual and immediate attention.
The tangible results are numerous,
the intangible ones manifold.

Read the Journal Want-Ad-s.
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SPEAKS ON GOOD B0ADS

Each Friday afternoon from 4 to
4:15, Mr. Byrne of the Omaha Auto
club and also a director of the Ne-

braska Good Rosas association,
speaks from radio nation WOW at
Omaha on "Good Roads."

This talk is very interesting and
the Plattsmouth acd Cass county
people are urgt-- to tune fn on this
program and hear a rral rn.e?age on
the improvement of the highways of
the state. It is a message worth
while.

It is better to have insurance and
no fire than to have a fixe and no
insurance. I write for the Farmers'
Knrnal of Lincoln. "There are none
better, and rates are reasonable."
Kindly see or phone W. T. Richard-
son. Mynard.

f Thoma Walling Company j
Abstracts of Title

Phone 324 Plattsmouth --!

Household Goods
FROM GOOD HOMES

Read this list There is something for you
Our Prices are Lowest

Wilton Rugs, Axminster Rugs. Library Tables, Duofolds, Daven-ports, Day Beds, Cots, Couches, Beds (full and three-quart- er sizes).Dressers, ten Dining Room Tables, three China Cabinets, five good
Buffets, Walnut Dining Room Suite, eight Kitchen Cabinets, Copper
Clad Range (like new). Round Oak Range, 3 Combination Ranges,
fie Gas Ranges, three Cook Stoves, one Laundry Stove, two OilStoves, three Breakfast Sets, one Chifforobe, one Wardrobe threeCedar Chests, one Roll Top Writing Desk, one Cash Register, one$285 pair Counter Scales, one Singer Bewing machine (like new)four other good Sewing Machines, one Old Trusty Incubator- - one'
Voss Electric Washer with two tubs (like new), one Double TubPower Washer, four Congoleums, room size, and many other articles.

Musical Instruments
One Story & Clark Piano, one New England Piano, one Milton Play-er Piano, one Schmoller & Mueller Player Piano; two EdisonPhonographs, one Victor, three Organs (at your price), one Radio.

10 Months to Pay on Orders Over 50
50 Miles Free Delivery

LrIrT,wldFUJ!:niti,,re 83 Part pay on our new-- ock. Calldirect to wholesale floor to selectwhere you will get the advantage of larger stocks than any
JMiStfnn ld P88ibly 8how yu- - EnJy this serrlce without cost orWe can supply you with anything wanted in our line.

Ghrist Furniture Co.
Telephone No. 645 118-12- 2 &6th St.
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